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Steps Required to Resume in Person Meetings and Events  
(California Rainbow may begin in person meeting June 15, 2021) 

The following must be completed prior to resuming in person activities and meetings:  
1. The Advisory Board appoints a COVID 19 Liaison Advisor to administer all procedures and  

               protocols related to COVID 19 and the resumption of in person activities and meetings.   
2. Continue using the binder.  Only adding the new documentation as required.    

a. Blank COVID Questionnaires  
b. Completed COVID Questionnaires for each activity  

i. No longer need to complete the temperature check. 
3. Communicate and meet with the Hall Association (Masonic Lodge) representative to 

receive lodge instructions.  (Some lodges may choose not to open)  
4. Obtain necessary supplies (in addition to those provided by the Hall Association)  

a. Disinfectant wipes  
b. Extra masks  

5. All adult attendees who are vaccinated do NOT need to wear a mask or social distance. 
6. Face coverings (cloth masks, medical masks, bandanas and gaiters) that cover the mouth 

and nose must be worn if attendees (youth, adults, guests, etc.) are not vaccinated or wish 
not to provide vaccination status. We will no longer collect vaccine verification.    

a. All Active Rainbow Girls, regardless of age or vaccination status must 
wear a mask and social distance. This is based on the CDC School 
Guidelines. 

General Procedures for All in Person Assembly Activities and Meetings 
(Assemblies must follow all county guidance if more restrictive)  

1. Everyone must self-screen for COVID 19 symptoms at home prior to arrival at an activity 
or meeting.  

2. Anyone who may feel ill must stay home.  
3. No one who reports being ill or having COVID 19 symptoms shall be admitted to an activity 

or meeting.  
4. If anyone becomes sick or develops symptoms while at an activity or meeting, they should 

be isolated and sent home to seek care.  
5. Anyone exposed to COVID 19 in the previous fourteen (14) days shall not attend or be 

admitted to any activity or meeting (unless fully vaccinated and asymptomatic per CDC).  
6. Two COVID 19 trained adults must be designated to check-in attendees and ensure 

completion of all required documentation (at the end of the activity or meeting, they must 
attest in writing that the meeting protocols were adhered to).  

7. All attendees (youth, adults, guests, etc.) must complete a COVID 19 Questionnaire and 
retain it in the COVID 19 binder.  

8. All adult attendees who are vaccinated do NOT need to wear a mask or social distance. 
9. Face coverings (cloth masks, medical masks, bandanas and gaiters) that cover the mouth 

and nose must be worn if attendees (youth, adults, guests, etc.) are not vaccinated or wish 
not to provide vaccination status. We will no longer collect vaccine verification.    

10. All Active Rainbow Girls, regardless of age or vaccination status must wear a mask and social 
distance.  

11. All activities and meetings must be approved/sanctioned by the Assembly Advisory Board 
prior to the activity being held (including additional activities like going out for ice cream 
following an activity or meeting). 
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Indoor Meeting and Activity Procedures 
(Room setup needs to allow for social distancing)  

12. Attendance at any meeting shall not exceed the seating capacity to allow for social 
distancing.    

13. The following refreshment protocols is recommended: 
a. Food may be store bought or homemade 
b. All food must be individually wrapped 
c. Drinks must be single serve bottles, cans, or cartons 
d. Everyone should maintain six (6) feet of social distance while eating (unless part of 

same household) 

14. Attendees may change at the lodge as long as social distancing is followed.    
15. No overnight sleeping activities shall be hosted by an Assembly unless approved by the 

Supreme Officer or Designee. 

Ritual and Assembly Room Modifications for Opening and 
Closing (No other ritual is to be done until further guidelines) 

Prior to the opening of the meeting:  

1. Jewels shall not be set out.  
2. Entrance of officers:  

a. Floor work may resume as long as social distancing is possible. 
b. Escort by single file line vs. next to each other, allowing for social distancing. 

3. Bow chairs may be offset if able to maintain the 6ft. of social distancing. If not possible, 
remove Nature, Immortality, and Patriotism’s chairs from the bow.   

4. The American Flag shall be placed in its usual position. (Option 1) Or in the space where 
Patriotism’s chair is usually placed. (Option 2) Follow option 2 if Patriotism's chair has 
been removed (see #3).  

5. The Drill Leader may escort the American Flag as long as social distancing is maintained. 
6. All officers, members, guests, and adults must remain six (6) feet apart unless part of the 

same household or fully vaccinated.  

Opening Ceremony  

1. The Chaplain, Worthy Advisor, and Mother Advisor shall sit six (6) feet apart.  
2. The Drill Leader and Recorder stations shall remain six (6) feet apart.  
3. Singing is allowed as long as social distancing is maintained.  When singing face coverings are 

recommended by all attendees, regardless of vaccination status.     
4. Hope and Charity will prove the assembly.  They are to remain social distancing and all 

times.  They are not to collect the word, but will approach the East, remaining on the floor, 
will nod to the WA, who will nod back as an acknowledgement that all are entitled to 
attend. 

 
Closing Ceremony  

1. Please remember you are able to sing Rainbow Dreams and repeat the Rainbow Prayer 
as long as social distancing is maintained. When singing face coverings are 
recommended. We are requesting that all participates who are singing do not touch or 
hold hands, and wear a mask at that time.      
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Ritual and Assembly Room Modifications for Installation  

Please take into consideration that every Lodge Room is different in size and placement of 
paraphernalia.  You will need to proceed accordingly for Installation, keeping the 6-foot distance 
when recommended 

1. Jewels will not be set out on the altar.   
2. All COVID guidance regarding masks and social distancing is to be followed 
3. It is recommended that all Flag Tributes can be given from their station/s 
4. We recommend there NOT be any bow pedestals nor bow chairs. 

a. The only chairs on the floor would be 6 feet apart, forming a bow.  
b. If you have more girls, you can divide that row into two rows.  
c. We recommend that an AB member remove the chairs as Officers are installed, 

remembering to leave however many chairs you’ll need for the actual number of bow 
girls to be installed so they will have a place to sit in the center of the room. 

5.  It is recommended that there is only one Installing Marshal 
6. Depending on the size of the Assembly room, you may start Installation with all Installing 

Officers at their respective seats (adhering to the 6-foot distance between each other)  
OR 

7. The Installing Marshal can start at the South West door, leading the Installing Officers in single 
file & 6 feet apart, to the East.  Each Installing Officer would go directly to stand in front of their 
seat (adhering to the 6-foot distance). 

8. The MA & Installing Officer would introduce as listed in the Installation Agenda. 
 
Officers 
 

1. Depending on the size of the Assembly room, you may have your Officers to be installed 
already in their seats 
OR 

2. Installing Marshal can be asked to bring in the Officers in single file, in Officer order and 6 feet 
apart.  They would form a Bow in the East. Watching the Installing Marshal, they all turn 
together to their left facing West and remaining while a recorded song is played (optional).  
During the song, the WA Elect can enter the Southwest door and stand behind the Altar, 
facing East.  

3. After the song, again watching the Marshal, they will turn to their right while the WA Elect 
turns to her left.  They all move at the same time.  WA Elect slips into the line after the 
Installing Marshal who will continue to lead the Officers into the chairs on the floor that have 
been placed 6 feet apart. 

4. If you have two rows, you’ll need to instruct the girls to split the line at the correct spot. 
5. You’ll need to remind the American Flag Bearer to go out the Northwest door and prepare to 

bring in the American Flag 
OR 

6. The Flag can already be posted in its proper place in the Assembly Room 
7. The Installing Marshal returns to her chair. 
8. Installing Officer DOES NOT seat the Assembly.  She will rap up any others who may be sitting 

and say: “ENTRANCE OF THE HOLY BIBLE AND AMERICAN FLAG” (Unless you’ve opted to 
already have the Flag posted in the room). 
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9. The Bible Bearer can bring the Bible into the room in the usual manner and be seated on the 
Southeast side remaining 6 feet distance unless she’s sitting with her family. You may use a 
small table or TV tray to keep distance between the Recorder, Bible Bearer, and Chaplain. 

10. As soon as she’s finished, The American Flag can be brought in the usual manner and posted. 

 
Follow the Agenda here. 
All introductions will be made from the sidelines as the guests stand. 
 
You should have the California, Christian & Rainbow Flags already in the Southeast corner. Again, 
Tributes will be done at the girl’s chair as she stands. 
 
Installation 

1. Chaplain attends the Altar as instructed. She should sanitize her hands before and after or 
wear non-latex gloves.  

2. We recommend that the Officers stand where they are for the prayer – not circling around 
their chairs (optional) 

The following is recommended but if there is room to maintain social distancing the Installing Marshal 
can be used with modifications to meet the social distancing guidelines.  Please consider the amount 
of space behind the altar and the Installing Marshal is not invest jewels for offices. 

3. We recommend NOT using the Installing Marshal to bring the Officers to the Altar. 
4. We recommend that the officers come before the Altar by themselves. 
5. The Installing Officer should always leave out the sentence “Sister Marshal, you will invest our 

Sister with the jewel of her office”.  She should move to the part that explains the meaning of 
the jewel. 

6. When the WA Elect has been installed, she and the Installing WA will need to keep their 6-
foot distance in the East for the Ritual parts as well as when she is seated in the East.  

7. After Each Officer is installed, they should then be instructed to go to their respective station 
(without the Marshal).  

8. The same method should be used when installing the Mother Advisor. She should take herself 
behind the Altar.  

9. We recommend leaving the American Flag where it is posted. The Pledge of Allegiance and 
the WA Tribute to the American Flag can be given while the audience is standing and saluting.  

10. If you’re installing an Advisory Board, they may stand at their seats and be installed or walk 
behind the altar/chairs as long as social distancing can be maintained. 

11. WA asks the Installing Marshal to make the proclamation. 
12. Chaplain attends the Altar as instructed. She should sanitize her hands before and after or 

wear non-latex gloves. (optional) 
13. Please continue to follow the agenda. 

 

 

 

Outdoor Activities Procedures 

9. All general procedures for in person activities must be followed: 
d. Must use all required forms (questionnaire) 
e. All documentation must be placed in the binder.   
f. Must remain 6 feet apart and masks must be worn at all times if attendees are not 

vaccinated or wish not to provide vaccination status.  
g. Vaccinated attendees are not required to wear masks or social distance.  
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Exposure Procedures 

If an exposure to COVID 19 occurs at an Assembly activity or meeting, the following procedure 
shall be followed:  

1. The Mother Advisor or Chairman notifies the following:  
a. Grand Deputy/Area Grand Deputy  
b. emails: caiorg.covid19@gmail.com for further guidance  

2. Based on current practices the assembly may need to discontinue all in person activities or 
meetings for 10 days. Email caiorg.covid19@gmail.com for clear guidance on the 
procedure.   

  
FAQ:  

 

1. Are we able to host fundraising dinners?   
Please reference your County/City guidance but it is our recommendation that if you are 

serving/hosting a dinner that masks be worn.  All County/City guidance is to be followed 

 

2. Are we able to serve a lodge dinner? 
Please reference your County/City guidance but it is our recommendation that if you are 
serving/hosting a dinner that masks be worn.  All County/City guidance is to be followed 
 

3. Are we able to host sleepovers? 
No overnight sleeping activities shall be hosted by an Assembly unless approved by the Supreme 

Officer or Designee. 

 

4. Are we able to offer hybrid meetings? 
As of now, we will offer in-person meetings or zoom meetings, or a combination of both.  Please 

remember that no ritual work can be done virtually. 

 

5. Who decides if meetings will be offered in-person or through zoom? 
The discussion should be an agenda item for the adults to share what the guidelines to allow open 

meetings and then open it up for discussion with the girls. If adults are not able to support in-person 

meetings due to the amount of paperwork and guidance, this should be part of the discussion.   

 

6. Can we hold initiation? 
At this time, we will continue to pause on initiation.  Updates, will be sent out in July.   

 

7. Do we keep a copy of the COVID results or vaccine cards? 
We will not be asking or documenting vaccine status   
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Revision Number 
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Revision Completed by Revision Description 

Document Created 04/27/2021 COIVD/YP Team  
Update to original guidance based on Grand Master’s 
updates for CA Grand Lodges - included outdoor activities 

1   

Update to original guidance based on Grand Master’s 
updates for CA Grand Lodges with reduction of specific site 
plans requirements 

2 06/15/2021 
COVID/YP Team 
and SI 

Update to reflect new California State Department of Health 
Guidance 

3 06/17/2021 
COVID/YP Team 
and SI 

2nd updated to reflect new CA State Department of Health 
Guidance 

4 06/27/2021 GA Office Update to add installation guidance Sent to AGD’s for review 

5 06/29/2021 GA Office 

Updated the following - refreshment guidance, addition of 
installing marshal option, added reminder about no ritual 
virtually 
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